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NOTES AND STUDIES 

THE SAYINGS OF PAUL OF SAMOSATA. 

THE earliest writer who deals with the subject of Paul of Samosata 
and his heresy is Eusebius of Caesarea. But it must be confessed that 
his treatment of the subject is far from satisfactory to the student of the 
history of Christian doctrine. In his Ecclesi'asti'cal History, indeed, he 
devotes a greater amount of space to Paul than to any other heresiarch.1 

He gives a fairly long, though somewhat confused, account of the pro
ceedings taken against him ; and he makes copious extracts from the 
encyclical Epistle of the 'final ' Synod at Antioch, which condemned 
him. But of his teaching he tells us no more than that he espoused 
'low and earthly' (ra1!'nvd. Kat xap.at1!'£rYJ) opinions about the Christ, 
esteeming Him to be 'by nature an ordinary man' (w> Kotvov -r7}v cpvcnv 
&.v8pw1l'ov y£Vop.lvov);and that he revived the heresy of Artemon.2 From 
the Epistle he quotes part of the preamble, a lengthy and interesting 
description of Paul's character and conduct as bishop, which makes no 
more than passing allusions to his doctrine, and the conclusion; but of 
that portion of it which set forth his 'perverse heterodoxy' he tran
scribed not a word. He mentions also two other contemporary docu
ments, a letter of Dionysius of Alexandria directed to the Church of 
Antioch against Paul, and the Acts of a Disputation between Paul and 
the presbyter Malchion which preceded his condemnation, both of 
which were transmitted with the Epistle.3 But from these he culls no 
extracts. 

These Acta Dtsputationi's would have been of supreme value, inasmuch 
as they contained the ipsissima verba of the heretic, defining and 
defending his opinions. They were extant and easily procurable as 
late as the seventh century} But that Eusebius had not read them 
is implied by his words, 'we know that they are still in circulation' .1 

I H. E. v 28. I ; vii 27-30. n ; 32. s, H. 
2 This he no doubt took from the Epistle (H. E. vii 30. 16 f), where, however, the 

earlier heretic is called Artemas, as also in the letter of Alexander, Bishop of 
Alexandria (in Theodoret H. E. i 4). Later writers follow Eusebius (e.g. Epiph. 
Ha1r, 65. I ; Hieron. de Vir. Ill. 71 ; Aug. Haer. 44; Theodoret Haer. Fab. ii 8). 

s H. E. l7. 2 ; l9· l ; 30· 3. II. 
4 Leontius Byzant. c. Nest. et Eutych. (P. G.lxxxvi I, 1391). 
• H. E. vii 29. l ,, Kal El~ 6•vpo cp•pop.lvf}V tup.Ev. 
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It is not surpnsmg, therefore, that he does not quote them ; though 
this fact is a curious instance of his limitations as a historian. A similar 
explanation may be given of the failure of Eusebius to quote the letter 
of Dionysius. It is not mentioned in the lists which he gives of the 
epistles of that writer, which apparently include all that had come into 
his hands.1 But his method of dealing with the Epistle of the Synod 
cannot be accounted for thus. It must be regarded as an example of 
his interest in historical episodes, and his comparative indifference to 
.doctrinal discussions. It may be added here that Eusebius betrays no 
knowledge that Paul of Samosata was a writer of books. Vincentius 
Lirinensis speaks of opuscula attributed to him as extant 2 ; and we shall 
see that fragments of a tract of Paul against (or addressed to) a certain 
Sabinus are still preserved. 

The purpose of this paper is to bring together as many as possible of 
the sayings of Paul, and from them to ascertain what can be known of 
his theological system as he himself stated it. The greater part of the 
material available for a study of Paul of Samosata will be found in 
Routh's Reliquiae Sacrae vol. iii pp. 287-367 (1846). But Routh 
does not present it in the most convenient form, and he has made no 
use of the information given by Epiphanius, although he quotes much 
later writers. 

In the following pages, for the sake of brevity, I refer to the Letter 
of the 'final' Synod of Antioch as the Epistle; and to the Acts of the 
Disputation between Paul of Samosata and Malchion as the Acta. 
:Reported sayings, or parts of sayings, which cannot be regarded as 
giving the ipsi'ssima verba of Paul, are enclosed in· round brackets. 
Square brackets indicate additions to the sayings made by the writers 
who preserve them. 

FRAGMENT I. 

uv~Alhv 6 Myo~ T'fl £K .:lavt8 )'£Y£V7]p.lv'fl o~ (urtv 'I7JCTOV~ Xptur6~ 
6 Y£VV7J{h~~ tK 1rv£flp.aro~. d.y[ov, Kat rovrov p.£v ~V£)'K£V ~ 1rap&lvo~ 8ta 
7rll£vp.aro~ aytov. fK£tVOV 8£ TOV A.6yov £ylvV7JCT€V 6 (ho~ avw 7rap0lvov, Kat 
avw TLVO~ ol!8wo~ OVTO~ 7rA~V TOV 0EOV' Kat oifrw~ iJ7rtCTT7} 6 Myo~. 
' From Justinian, contra Monophysitas, in Mai, Nova Collecti'o vii 299. 
. This, the first of three extracts from Paul of Samosata, has the heading 
"Alyn yovv 6 du£{3~~ ITavA.o~ tv rots 7r£pt al!rov 7r£7rpayp.lvOL~. Thus it 
appears that it, and probably the two extracts which follow it, were 
taken from the Acta. In them it probably preceded frag. ii, which 
includes the second and third of Justinian's extracts ; for Justinian 
l$eems to follow the order of his source. 

1 H. E. vi 44-46 ; vii 2-9, 2o-23, 26. Compare my Eusebiana, pp. 154-166. 
3 Common. 25, 
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FRAGMENT II. 

ff.vOpw-rro<; XP{£Tat• b Myos ov XP{£Tat. b v~wpaios XP{£Tat· (ovx) 
b K-6pws 7JII.WV. Kat yd.p b Myos JJ.E{,wv ~v -rov xpur-rov. b xpuTT6s yO:p a 

iltO: uocp{as b JJ.lyas c lylv£-ro· TO &.~{wJJ.a Tijs uocf>{as JJ.~ Ka0lAWJJ.£V.d A6yos 
JJ.a, yO:p ff.vw0£V· 'I17uovs il( XptUTo<; ff.vOpw1ro<; lvnv0£v. Mapla -rov Myov 

5 ovK lnK£v, oM( yd.p ~v 1rpo alwvwv. ~ e Map{a -rov Myov {J7r£8i~a-ro f Kal. g 

ovK lUTt 7rp£u{3v-rlpa Tov Myov Map{a, &.AAd. h ff.v0pw7rOV ~JJ.iV luov l-r£K£V i 
Kpdrrova il( Ka-rd. 1r&.v-ra, l1r£Lil~ lK 7rVdJJ.aTo<; d.y{ov Kal. £~ l1rayy£Atwv Kat 
(K TWV Y£YPaJJ.JJ.lvwv ~ (7r' aw'i! x&.pt<; i.'va k JJ.~T£ b lK Aavl.il XPtu0£t<; 
&.AA6-rpws V Tijs rrocp{as, JJ.~T£ ~ uocp{a lv aAA<tJ oin-ws olle§· Kal. yd.p lv 

10 -rois I 1rpocp~at<; ~v, JJ.<iAAov ile m lv Mwu£1: Kat lv 1roUot:s Kvp{ots n, JJ.<iAAov 
.. , o ' X ~ ' ' ~ P (~ () ' .- ' ,~.. ' <- ' ' ' ' 0£ £V plUT<tJ W<; £V Va<tJ • £V £V Kat OVO 'I'VUH<; Dl17P17JJ.EVW<; £XOVUa<; Kat 
, , ' t ' .,. , , ... ... ) ,.,, \ , aKotvwv17-rovs 1rpos £av-ras £tvat 1rav-ra1rauw EV -rce XPtUT<tJ· ai\1\0<; yap 
lunv 'I17uov<; XptrrTo<; Kat ff.Uos b AOyos q • • • -rov A6yov d7rlrrT£tA£ -rol:s 
viol.'s 'Iupa~A £vayy£At,OJJ.£VO> dp~v17v iltd. 'I17uov XptUTotr ov-r6s lu-rt 

15 1r&.v-rwv K-6pws [Act. X 36] .•. ws -roil Myov iltd. Xptu-rov AaAl}rrav-ros, 
ws Kat l1rl. -rwv 1rpocf>17-rwv, -rail£ Aiy£t K-6pws· ff.AAo> JI.EV ~v b 7rpocf>~Tll•• 
ff.AAo<; ile b K-6pw'> • • • b cpatVOJJ.£Vo<; ovK ~v uocp{a, ov yd.p ~il-6va-ro lv 
ux~p.an £{Jp{uK£U0at, ovile lv ()('f- &.vilp6s· JJ.E{,wv yd.p TWV bpwJJ.lvwv la-r[v. 

a om. Just: b crocpiav Just. 0 p.<i(wv Just. d TO a[lwp.a ••• t<a9I"Awp.fv om. 
Leont. • om. Cont. f Routh (p. 327) suggests that olix should be inserted 
before vTr<8<[. g TOV ••• t<al om. Leont. h om. Cont. 1 tT. t'J.v9. 'TJp.. icr. Cont. 
k +lie Cont. I om. Just. m +t<a1 Just. n t<vpws Just. • +t<a1 Just. 
P +O•ov Cont. (Mansi). q d"A"Aos -yap ••• "A6-yos paraphrased in Ath., Cont., 
Ephraim Antioch. ap. Phot. cod. 229; Epistle ap. Leont. (frag. viii, below) has 
d"A"Ao p.ev '? crocpia d"A"Ao 8e 'l'lcroiJs Xptcrr6s. 

This passage has been reconstructed from a number of short extracts 
from Paul, quoted by the following writers :-

Leontius of Byzantium c. Nestorianos et Eutychianos iii, App., P. G. 
lxxxvi 1. 1393 (cited below as Leontius). 

The author 1 of the Contestatio publice proposita a clericis Constan
tz'nopoti:anis, included among the documents of the first Council of 
Ephesus, Mansi Concilia iv roo8, and quoted in full by Leontius, op. dt., 
P. G. lxxxvi 1. 1389 (cited as Contestatio). 

Justinian c. Monophysit., Mai Nova Collectio vii 299 (cited as 
Justinian). 

Theodorus, presbyter of Raithu, P. G. xci 1485 (cited as Theodorus). 
Athanasius Oratz'ones c. Arianos .iv 30, P. G. xxvi 513 (cited as 

Athanasius). 
It is necessary to explain at some length the argument which has led 

1 Eusebius of Dorylaeum, according to Leontius, I. c. 
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me to regard all these extracts as belonging to a single fragment, and 
to justify the reconstruction of it which is here printed. 

The first portion of the reconstructed fragment (tJ.v8pw1ro<; XP{£Tat ••• 
£K 7rV£vp.aTo<; &.y{ov), with the exception of a clause which he omits,1 

forms the first .of three extracts in Leontius. It is immediately followed 
by a second extract, consisting of the clause iva p.fu ..• olKfi. Now in 
the Contestatio the following series of sayings of Paul is quoted :-

I. Map{a T6v A.Oyov ollK lT£K£V, 
2. olJS£ yap ~v 1rp6 al~vwv. 
3· Map{a T6v Myov iJ1r£1li~aTo Kal olJK £CTTl 7rpw·f3vTepa Tov Myov. 
4· Map{a luK£V t1v8pw7rov ~p.'iv Xuov. 
5· Kp£{rrova S£ KaTa mfvTa, £1rnll~ lK 7rV£VJLaTo<; &.y{ov Kal £~ l1rayy£Atwv 

Kal lK TWV y£ypap.p.evwv ~ l7r' allT'iJ x&.ptr;. 
6. i'va 1)£ 2 JL~T€ 0 lK .:lavlS )(p!!T8dr; aUclrpwr; V T~<; uocp{ar;, JL~€ ~ uocpla 

lv lli~t oi:Tw<; olKfj. Kal yap lv To'i:r; 1rpocp~atr; ~v, p.aAAov 1)£ lv 
Mwu£1: Kal lv 7rOAAo'i:r; Kvp{otr;, p.aAAov 1)£ lv Xpt!TTrf wr; lv varp 8£ov.3 

7. Kal &.A>.axov AEy£L tlAAov £Xvat T6v '11Juow Xpt!TT6v Kal /J.AAov T6v 4 

>.&yov. 

Each of these, with the exception of the sixth, is followed by a parallel 
saying of N estorius. There is no explicit indication that they are all from 
the same context, or even from the same writing. But the word &.Uaxov 
prefixed to the seventh implies at least that the first six were taken from 
a single tract. And that in that tract they were consecutive clauses can 
scarcely be doubted. For they follow one another naturally, without 
any break in the construction. Moreover, the first five of them are 
actually the conclusion of Leontius's first extract, with some variants 
and an addition at the end which completes a sentence obviously cut 
short by Leontius ; while the sixth includes Leontius's second extract. 
We may therefore conclude that the first six are a single extract from 
Paul. Since this extract overlaps the two extracts of Leontius it is 
evident that our reconstructed fragment from the beginning down to the 
words £v va<i is also a single extract. 5 

What then of the seventh saying of the Contestatio? The word 
&.>.>.axov may have been intended to mark it as an excerpt from a 
different work. But, on the other hand, it may mean no more than 
that in the source it was separated from the sixth by a considerable 
interval. The following considerations appear to be decisive in favour 

1 TO rl(iOJ}l« T7j< uo<J>ia• f'~ Ka6oli.OJf<EV. See below, p. 25. 
2 om. Mansi. 3 om. Leont. • + 6•ov Leont. 
5 It will be noted that on this hypothesis Leontius's second extract follows the 

first almost immediately. Between them there are only the words Kal ~( ~"a"tyEll.<iiiv 
.•• xO,.«. 
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of the second of these two possible interpretations. Justinian has three 
quotations from Paul of Samosata, derived, it would seem, from the 
Acta.1 The first of them is our frag. i. The second will be discussed 
later on. The third quotation includes two sentences. The first is 
part of the sixth saying in the Contestatio, Kal yap lv ••• va4J; the 
second runs llio~ y&.p lcrTLv 'I1Jcrov!1 XptCTTo!1 Kal a.\A.o!1 lJ A.6yo>. The 
latter is the seventh saying of the Contestatio, expressed in the oratzo 
recta, and therefore probably in its original form. From Justinian the 
inference might have been plausibly drawn that the two sentences were 
consecutive in the document from which he took them. The word 
&Uaxov in the Contestatzo negativ~s that conclusion; but we can safely 
affirm nevertheless that they were derived from the same source, in 
which the second occurred at some distance after the first. Justinian, 
.in fact, after the manner of other authors, ancient 2 and modern, here 
leaves uncopied a portion of the passage which lay before him-the 
very same portion which the writer of the Contestatio, using the same 
document, also omitted. Can we bridge the chasm? 

Let us turn to Theodorus. He speaks as follows:-

llavAo!1 ••• lf;tA.Ov C:.v8pW7rov £!vat rov Kvpwv £8vcrcMp..1JCT£V' i:Jcnr£p 8t Ei!1 
lKaCTTov rwv -rrpocp1Jrwv o-&rw Kal lv a~4J y£vlcr8at rov 8£ov Myov ~v 
otK1JCTtv· lv(hv Kal 8vo cpvcrn!1 8tTJp1Jp..lvw!1 £xovcra!1 Kal &Kowwv,p.ov!1 -rrpa~ 

(aVTa~ £!vat -rravr&.-rracrw £v r4J Xptcrr4J, a.\A.ov 6vro!1 aitrov rov Xptcrrov Kal 
a.\A.ov rov lv a~cl' KaTOtKovvro> 8£ov A.6yov. 

This statement of Paul's doctrine is clearly in part based on sayings 
which we know. The first phrase recalls the assertion that Mary 
'brought forth a 'man equal unto us'; the succeeding clause has an 
evident connexion with the sentences which say that the wisdom was 
in the prophets and in Christ; and the closing words are not less 
obviously a paraphrase of C:.A.A.o!1 y&.p £crrtv 'l1Jcrov!1 XptCTTo!1 Kal llio!1 
b A6yo!1. And it has been shewn that the three sayings of Paul, to which 
I have referred, followed one another in the document underlying 
Leontius, the Contestatio, and Justinian, and in the same order as the 
corresponding clauses in Theodorus. It is a reasonable inference that 
Theodorus's lv8£V Kal 8vo cpvcr££!1 KTA. had a similar relation to the 
passage which, as we have seen, lay between the second and third in 
the same document. That this clause may be a fairly accurate para
phrase of words used by Paul is shewn by its parallelism to another 
di'ctum of his (frag. vi 3); and it serves as a suitable link between the 
two sentences which, following Theodorus, we suppose that it connected. 
Moreover, that some such statement was made by Paul in the debate 

1 See under frag. i. 2 See my Eusebiana, p. 96 f. 
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which preceded his condemnation is proved by a saying of Malchion 
reported by Leontius from the Acta 1 

:-

olJn 8( ToJV d.vOponrtvwv 1rpo'tJyovp.lvws 1raOwv &.p.lToxos ~v o rpopluas Kat 
£vovu&.p.aos Td &.vOp6!1rwov 0£6s· oVTE Twv 0Elwv 1rpovrovp.lvws lpywv /J.p.mpov 
'TO &.vOpti!mvov, £v ~ ~v, KaL ot' 0~ Tawa £7roln· f7rAauO'tJ 7rpovrovp.lvws ws 
/J.vOpW7ros £v yauTp{· Kat KaTa 8EvTEpov Myov 0E6s ~v (v yauTpt uvvovutwp.lvos 
'T~ d.v0pw7rlvtp. 

This definition is evidently aimed at a statement that the two ' natures ' 
in Christ were 8trJp7Jp.lvat Kat dKotvti!V7JTOL. It is, of course, open to 
question whether the words of Theodorus faithfully reproduce those of 
Paul; in particular whether he would have applied the term rpvuts to 
the Logos in Christ, as he certainly applies it to the man in whom the 
Logos resided (frag. xii). But in our reconstruction we place them, 
without hesitation, before the clause aA.A.os yap (unv K'TA., as representing 
in substance the sentence which led up to it. 

We are now in a position to deal with the second quotation of 
Justinian. It runs thus:-

o Myos p.El,wv ~v Tov XPLUTov. XptUTos OLa uorp{av p.El,wv iylvETO' To 
tl~{wp.a ri}s uorplas JL~ KaOlA.wp.Ev. 

The first two of these three clauses we have already found in Leontius. 
We have therefore been able to assign them their proper' place in the 
reconstructed fragment (1. 2 f). In the third clause we are intro
duced to a saying of Paul not hitherto met with. That its source is the 
Acta we are assured, not only by Justinian but by a statement of the 
Epistle, reported by Leontius, 2 cp7JUL Tolvvv £v Tol:s f11rop.v~p.autv s • • • 

T7JpEI:v To tl~{wp.a rijs uorp{as. What was its position therein? From 
Justinian we learn that it followed, though perhaps not immediately/ 
the words XptUT6s yap 8ta uorplas p.lyas lylvETo (1. 2 ), and that it 
preceded the beginning of his third quotation Zva p.~n o iK 11av{o (1. 8). 
Again, it is unlikely that it belongs to that portion of our restored 
fragment which is common to Leontius and the Contestatio, for in that 
case it must have been omitted by two writers copying independently. 
Thus it preceded Map{a 'TOV Myov ollK (1. s). So we must put it either 
immediately before or immediately after Myos p.f.v yap /J.vwOw· 'l7Juovs 
8£ XptUTOS avOpw7rOS £VTEV0Ev (1. 3 f). In the former of these possible 
positions I have printed it, as the one in which it suits the context 
better. Leontius omitted it designedly or by accident, just ·as he 
omitted ~ Map{a Tov Myov V7rE8l~aTo in 1. 5 f. 

1 P. G.lxxxvi r. 1393· 2 Ibid. · 8 The Acta. See Eus. H. E. vii 30. Ir. 
4 Justinian may have omitted one or more clauses in his second quotation, as he 

did in the third. 
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For justification of the portion . of the reconstructed fragment which 
immediately follows a.\.\os- yap lcrTtv 'I'Y/crovs- Xptcrros- Ka~ a:A.\os- b A&yos
we appeal to Athanasius. He writes :-

Ttvf:s- rwv d1ro rov "2,ap.ocrarl.ws-, lltatpovvT£S' rov .\6yov d1ro rov viol!, 
f/>aCTKOVCTL TOV p.f:v viov £Tvat TOV XPLCTTOV, TOV ll€ .\6yov a.\.\ov £lvat. 

This saying of the Paulianists is simply the dictum of Paul just quoted, 
with the substitution of vios- for a.\.\os-. But Athanasius proceeds :-

Ka~ rovrov 7rpof/>acrtv .\ap.{3avovcrtv d1ro rwv ITpa~£wv, S Ka.\ws- p.f:v b ITI.rpos
(l7r£v, avTo~ ll€ KaKWS' eKiltxovrat. ;CTTL 8£ TOVTO' TOV A6yov KTA. (Acts X 36 ). 
f/>acr~ yap ~s- rov A6yov llta Xptcrrov .\a.\~cravros-, ~s- Kal l1r~ rwv 7rpof/>'YJrwv, 
Tail£ .\l.yu Kvpws-· ttAAOS' JLEV ~V b 7rpocp~T'l]i;1 aAAOS' /l£ b KVpWS'. 

It may be supposed that, since the Paulianists began by quoting in 
a modified form a dictum of their master, they quoted also the argument 
by which he supported it. And the use of Scripture to establish his 
doctrine is in Paul's manner. Vincentius Lirinensis (Com. 25), who 
knew his writings, tells us that it was his habit ; and it is certain that 
for a similar purpose he referred to such passages as Deut. vi 4 1 

; 

Joh. v 27 1
; xiv Io, 12 (?) 3

; Phil. ii 7-9 4 ; Rom. ix 5 (?),5 and probably 
many more.6 

This conclusion becomes more probable when we observe two facts. 
The first is that the text quoted does not confirm the Paulianist view 
that Christ is Son ; for the word vios- does not occur in it. What it 
does shew, granting the soundness of the exegesis, is that Jesus Christ 
is different from the Logos, which is Paul's own statement, not that of 
his followers. Again, the argument of the Paulianists ends with the words 
a.\.\os- p.f:v ~v b 7rpocp-r/rris-, a.\.\os- 8£ b Kvpws-. This is obviously intended 
to be a parallel to the saying with which it began. But in fact it is 
parallel to Paul's statement, not to their modification of it. We are 
almost forced to believe that the argument, as a whole, was not theirs 
but his. 

It may be asked, indeed, if Athanasius was really quoting Paul's 
argument, why did he attribute it to certain of his followers in the 
fourth century? The answer is twofold. In the first place, at the 
moment Athanasius was engaged in refuting the theory which identified 
the Son with the Christ, but refused to identify Him with the Logos. 
This was the teaching of some Paulianists, as we learn from him, but 
apparently not of Paul himself. 7 And secondly, Athanasius had little 
direct knowledge of Paul. He had not read the Epistle, and he 

1 Frag. ix I. 2 Cramer Catena ii 235· s Frag •. ix 1, 3· 
4 Frags. ii I. I 7 f; vi 2 ; xiii. 5 Frag. ix 4 6 Frags. ix I ; x 3 (see notes). 
7 See notes on frag. viii. 
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probably knew of the Acta only a few excerpts,l In regard of matters 
about which they did not supply information he could only testify to 
the beliefs and practices of contemporary Paulianists.2 In such cases 
we cannot assume an implication on his part that they differed from the 
founder of the sect. In the instance before us he was possibly ignorant 
of the ultimate source of the argument which he criticized. 

Leontius gives three extracts from Paul, the first two of which have 
been discussed above. The third is the concluding portion of the 
reconstructed fragment-li cpaw6p.£Vo> KTA. (1. 17 f). We have seen 
that the second was separated by no more than a few words (Kal. £§ 
brayyt:A.twv •.• xapt>, 1. 7 f) from the first. It may be expected, there
fore, that the third "was a somewhat later sentence in the same context. 
It is for that reason that I regard it as part of our fragment. Its closing 
words connect it with Kal. yap Myo> p.d,wv ~v Tov XPurTov (1. 2). It 
will be noticed that it refers to Phil. ii 7· 

Assuming then that the unity of our fragment has been established, 
we must enquire, where did it come from ? The answer is not doubtful. 
It is a portion of the Acta. Evidence has been given incidentally that 
several parts of it are derived from that source. One or two facts 
which point to the same conclusion may be added here. The second 
extract of Leontius is headed lK Tov 1rpo> Ma>..x{wva 8taA.6yov. And 
a fragment of the Epistle, preserved by the same writer, tells of a 
saying of Paul (uttered no doubt in the disputation), that wisdom dwelt 
in Christ as in no other 3-evidently referring to our fragment, ll. 9-11, 
p.~Tt: ~ uocp{a KTA. In the portions of the Epistle transcribed by 
Eusebius there is another allusion to words of Paul in the disputation 
-'lquov> XptUTo> KaTw(Jt:v •-which might seem to be satisfied by 'lquov> 
XptUTo> t1v8pw1ro> lvTt:v8t:v (I. 4, cp. the use of £vTt:v8t:v in Job. xviii 26). 
If so, we have a further indication of the source of the fragment. But 
the reference is more probably to frag. x 3, where Paul speaks of 
li i1v8pw1ro> KaTw8t:v. In the present passage £vTt:v8t:v is perhaps equiva
lent to £K 1rap8lvov, or iK Na,aplT, as in Athan. c. Apoll. ii 3, quoted under 
frag. ix 4· It may point back to frag. i, or a sentence which followed it. 

It may be well to point out that in the reconstructed fragment Paul 
uses Myo> and uocp{a as almost convertible terms. If there is any 
difference between them it may be that uocp{a is applied rather to the 
Logos in Christ or the Prophets, Myo> to the Logos in God. 

1 See notes on frag. vii. 2 e.g. Orat. ii 43· 
3 Ha2 IJE(J' ~TEpa, lj TO Evou,ijaat E:v aVT/jl T~V uocplav A~"'(Etv Ws Ev oV5Evi. ciAAQJ. 

P. G. lxxxvi 1. 1393. See under frag. v. Theodoret Haer. Fab. ii 8 (P. G. lxxxiii 
393) refers to 11. 6-11 of this fragment, apparently as part of the A eta : lcpwpallfJ Tov 

XP<II'rlw iJ.vllponrov "Ai-ywv, ll<ias xap<TOS ~.acp<pDVTQJS oq(<OJf'EVOV. 
4 Eus. H. E. vii 30. 1 1. 
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FRAGMENT Ill. 

t:i Sf. KaT a T~v <niuTaaw Kal ytvt:utv uvv1j7TTo T<i) &.v8pwml! TovTo ( uvp.
{3atvnv). 

This is the second of a series of extracts from the Epistle preserved 
by Leontius (P. G. lxxxvi r. 1393). The first has been quoted above 
(p. 25: cp7Ju~ To{vvv KTA..). The two are perhaps to be read continuously, 
the words Kal p.d! lTt:pa, which precede the second, being taken, not as 
a note of Leontius, but as copied by him from the Epistle. If so, it 
followed frag. ii 1. 3 (Ka8£A.wp.t:v) in the Acta, after an interval. It depends 
on cp7Ju{ in the previous extract, and from it uocp{a is to be supplied as 
the subject of uvv~7TTo. The first part seems to be a quotation of words 
used by an orthodox speaker, to which Paul replies, for both uvuTaUt'> 
and uvva7TTop.at., in such a connexion, are apparently orthodox words.1 

We may paraphrase, 'If, as you say, Wisdom was united to Christ in 
the womb, this is consistent with the view that it was united to a human 
person.' 

FRAGMENT IV. 

(ov yap uvyyt:yt:v~u8at T'i) dv8pw7T{V<J! T~V uocp{av 2 ovutwSws llia KaTa 
?!'OL<lTTJTa.) 

The third extract from the Epistle of the same series. Like frag. iii 
it depends on a previous cp7Ju{. The words Kat 7TclALV, which introduce 
it, indicate that it came from a different (probably, but not necessarily, 
later) part either of the Letter or of the Acta, according as we ascribe 
them to Leontius or to the Epistle itself. 

FRAGMENT V. 

(
c ' ' ' "" ,I ~ X "" ,.. e ' ) £T£pOLaV T'r}V KaTaUKW7JV TOV TJUOV ptUTOV TTJS T}/)-£T£pa'O. 

From Leontius's fourth extract from the Epistle ; which it may be 
well to quote in its entirety, with part of the fifth :-

T{ Sf. {3ovA£Tat, Kal Td (npo{av cpauK£LV ~v KaTauKt:v~v Tov 'I7Juov 
XpLUTOV ~ .. ~fUTfpa<;; ~p.wv (v~ s p.t:y{uT<J! s~ 4 TOVT<J! 8tacp£pnv awov ~V 
uVUTauLV d~LOVVTwv T<i) ~ Tdv 8t:6v Myov lv (avT<i) t:!vat, d7T£p lv ~p.'iv o 2uw 
t1.v8pW?ro<;; Kat p.dl lnpa, ~ 6 Td EVOtK~uat lv avTCe ~V uocp{av A.lynv w<; lv 
ov8t:vt lli<J! ; TOVTO yap TdV p.f.v Tp67TOV ~.. EVOLK~Ut:W<; TdV aVTdV 87JAOL' 
p.hp<J! Sf. Kat 7TA~8n V7Tt:pcptpn,7 orov St?rAaULOV ~ Kat 07TWU8~7TOT£ 7TAE:LOV 
~ lA.auuov TOV 8t7TA.au{ov ytVWUKOVTOS awov d7TO ~ .. uocp{a<; ~ oi lliot. 

1 For the first see under frags. v, vi, and for the second frags. xiii, xv. 
2 The Epistle inserts here wr ~f'Elr ?rt<TTEVOf'EI'. 
8 El' (om. ~j.<Wv) Routh, p. 311, from Bodleian MS. • llo Routh. 
5 So Routh, TO Migne. 6 So Routh, .Z Migne, 7 inrEp<pipEw Routh. 
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Here the Epistle as usual quotes from the Acta. But the phrase Kat 

p.Ef)' l·npa is obviously an insertion of Leontius, indicating that he has 
omitted a portion of the Epistle. Hence, though the second saying of 
Paul here reported (a free quotation of frag. ii ll. 9-11) followed the 
first in the letter, we cannot form any opinion as to their relative 
positions in the Acta. The general sense of the passage from which 
both extracts come seems to be, Of what avail is it that Paul insists so 
strongly on the difference between the KarauK£v..j of Christ and that of 
other men, seeing that we go so far beyond him, maintaining that the 
divine Word is part of His being? Why does he talk of the unique
ness of the indwelling of the Wisdom in Him, while he makes the 
difference between Him and others in this respect merely quantitative, 
not qualitative? Paul had spoken of what he here calls the ~r£pola 
KarauKw..] in frags. i, ii. It is worthy of note that the Synod substitutes 
uV<TTa<Tt~ for his KaTa<TK£v..]. Cp. frag. iii. 

FRAGMENT VI. 

r. Ex simplicibus fit 1 compositum. 
2. (quia) sapientia dispendium (patiatur) et ideo composita esse non 

(possit). 
3· (quod) sapientia (habitaret) in eo sicut habitamus et nos in 

domibus ut alter in altero sed neque pars domus nos sumus nee nostri 
pars domus est. 

These sayings of Paul are extracted from a fragment of Malchion 
preserved by Petrus Diaconus, de Incarnatione et Gratia Christi iii 
(P. L. lxii 85), who prefaces it with the words, '(Malchion presbyterus) 
summum disputationis certamen a concilio memorato suscipiens 
ita eundem haereticum inter caetera redarguit, dicens.' Its source is 
therefore the Acta : but it must be borne in mind that Peter does not 
give us the ipsissima verba of Paul; we have the sayings only as Malchion 
quoted or summarized them. The first of them is ·not expressly 
ascribed to Paul, but the word certe, which is inserted after fit, seems 
to imply that it is a postulate of his which his adversary accepts. 

The comment of Malchion is instructive. After quoting the first 
saying, he proceeds: 'Sicut in Christo Iesu qui ex Deo uerbo et 
humano corpore, quod est ex semine Dauid, unus factus est, nequa
quam ulterius diuisione aliqua sed unitate subsistens. Tu uero uideris 
mihi secundum hoc nolle compositionem fateri, ut non substantia sit in 
eo filius Dei sed sapientia secundum participationem. Hoc enim dixisti ', 
&c. Here the words 'nequaquam ', &c. seem to refer to frag. ii 
11. n-14. To the second sentence the following, quoted by Leontius 

1 Petrus Diac. inserts eerie after fit. 
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(I. c.)-his seventh extract from the Letter of the Synod-is so closely 
.parallel that we might almost regard the Latin as a translation of it : T1}v 
0£ uuvacfmav £•rtpWS 7rpos T1}v uo<fl{av VO£i KaTa ,W.(}'I]ULV Kat P,£T01)(J'{av, OV)(t 
·ofJu{av ofJu,wp.lv7JV bt u6Jp.a.n. 'ETlpws is no doubt equivalent to a phrase 
which Peter might have rendered 'non secundum compositionem '. 
The Greek would have been ov KaTa uvUTacnv (cp. frags. iii, v). The 
words compositum and composita in the sayings are probably renderihgs 
of cognates of uvUTau,s. M£Tovulav is rendered participationem ; perhaps 
wrongly, for it is patient of a translation which brings it into closer 
connexion with p.&.87Ju's, here coupled with it, and with the KaTa Tro,/,T'YJTa 
of frag. iv, to which the sentence appears to refer. OfJxl ofJu{av ofJu,w
p.lv7Jv is evidently represented by 'non substantia sit'. The words 
lv uwp.aTL have their parallel not in the 'in eo' of the corresponding 
Latin, but in the 'h umano corpore' of the previous sentence. The 
resemblance between this Latin version of Malchion's speech and the 
Greek of the Letter gives support to the statement of St J erome 1 that 
the latter was written by Malchion himself. With this saying of 
lVIalchion we may compare another, in which he seems to refer to it 
{Leontius, I. c,) : ofJ 7r&.A.a, TovTo lA.£yov, 6n o{; OLO~s ofJutwu8aL lv T~ iSA.I[l 
uwrijp' Tov v1ov Tcw p.ovoy£vij, Tov 7rpo Trci<T'YJS KTlu£ws di:o{ws fiTrripx.ovTa; 

From Malchion's comment on the second saying of Paul we learn 
that at this point the debate turned on the interpretation of Phil. ii 7 : 
cp. frags. ii I. I7 f; xiii. It runs: 'Nee cogitas quod diuina sapientia, 
sicut antequam se exinanisset, indiminuta permansit; ita et in hac ex
inanitione ... indiminuta atque indemutabilis exstitit.' Thus we can 
understand Paul's statement that the Wisdom ' suffered loss ' : it is his 
interpretation of £avrov lKlvwuEv. 

FRAGMENT VII. 
I. d p.~ l~ dv8pWTrov 2 ylyov£v ;, )(p!<TTOS 8£os, ovKoilv bp.oovuu$s £uTL T![l 

TraTpt Kat &.vciyK'I] Tp£is ofJulas £iva,, p.{av p.£v 7rp07J')'OVP,tV7JV, Tas o£ Ovo l~ 

EK£lV7JS• 
2. ('Per hanc unius essentiae nuncupationem solitarium atque unicum 

sibi Patrem et Filium praedicabat.') 
The former of these two sayings is given by Athanasius de Sy1zodis 45 

(P.G. xxvi 772), the latter by Hilary ofPoitiers de Synodts Sr (P.L. x 534). 
Athanasius had not read the Epistle of the Synod of Antioch 3 ; it 

was from certain brethren who disliked the word bp.oovuwv that he 
learned that it had been condemned therein.• But he quotes the 

1 De Vir. Ill. 71. 
2 Lower down Athanasius, in a second reference to this clause, has dv8punrow. 
s De Syn. 43 T>)v 'YaP E1r<uTo).7)v ovN: <uxov li-y&!. 
4 Ibid .• lpT,N:au• p.>) <Tva• l.p.ooiJutov .. ;;, vlo11 Ttp 1raTpl. Similarly in c. 45, where TOV 

XP<UT6v takes the place of TOP vl6v. Dr Strong has argued that the rejection of 
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argument of Paul, apparently verbatim, and with no expression of doubt. 
We may conclude that he states it in the form in which it appears in 
the Acta, a copy of at least some portions of which was no doubt in his 
hands. In the context he gives us to understand that the Fathers of 
the Synod failed to perceive the fallacy of the reasoning, and that being 
unable to accept the conclusion, they resorted to the expedient of 
denying one of the premisses on which it rested, the homoousian 
formula. This statement of Athanasius may have been based on mere 
conjecture, or it may have been stated by those on whom he relied for 
information about the Epistle. 

Hilary seems to have depended for his knowledge of what the Fathers 
of Antioch had written on the letter of the Gaulish bishops which he 
was cnttclZing. He says: 'Id addidistis quod patres nostri, cum Paulus 
Samosatenus haereticus pronuntiatus est, etiam homoousion repudia
uerint: quia per hanc' &c. This amounts to a statement that in the 
Epistle the word OJloovcnov was rejected, and that a specific reason for 
its rejection was given. There is no direct allusion to the Acta, 
though of course the argument which Paul used must have appeared 
in them. 

There is no a priori reason to suppose that the information given us 
by either of these two writers as to the proceedings of the Synod is 
erroneous, though it might be expected that it would be fragmentary. 
They are in fact supported by a third witness, who adds to our know
ledge. St. Basil assures us that the word OJl-oovuwv was condemned in 
the Epistle; and he further tells us that in the same document a reason 
for its rejection was set forth, which is very similar to the argtJment of 
Paul reported by Athanasius; Here are his words (Ep. 52, P. G. xxxii 
393) : Ka.l yap Tti) ~vn ot brl IIa.v>..q.> Tti ~a.!Loua.n'i uvv£>..8oVT£s ~dpa>..ov 

' \ '1: [' ' J e " , ".J.. ' , ""' ' "' e. ' 'T'YJV l\£~tV OJl-OOVUWV WS OVK W'YJXOV. £"t'U.UU.V ya.p £K£tV0t 'T'YJV 'TOV Ofl-OOVUWV 
</>wvqv 7rU.ptU'TaV Zvvota.v of.ula.s 'T£ Ka.l 'TWV a'lf'· a.f>Tiis, ff1UT£ KU.'TU.fl-£ptufh'iua.v 

T7}v of>u{a.v 7ra.plxnv 'TOV OJl-OOVUlov T7}v 7rpOU'YJYOP{a.v 'TOtS £is a ~t'!JplfJ'YJ· 
Now let us return to Hilary. He also knew the argument attributed 

to Paul by Athanasius and stated by Basil to have been used in the 
Antiochene Epistle. But he puts it into the mouth of the semi-Arian 
bishops: 'Idcirco respuendum (homoousion) pronuntiastis quia per 
uerbi huius enuntiationem substantia prior intelligeretur quam duo inter 

lJp.oovuwv at Antioch is not proved (journal of Theol. Studies iii 292), laying stress 
on the indirectness of the testimony of Athanasius and Hilary. This scracely affects 
our argument. But it may be noted that he does not refer to the evidence of Basil; 
and that he makes use of a singularly hazardous argument e sr1enlio-' the absence 
of any such condemnation in the extant documents of the Council '. The argument 
from the absence of any correction of the statement of Athanasius and Hilary by 
other writers is more impressive. 
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se partiti essent.' The words of Athanasius and Basil suggest that this 
came ultimately from the documents of the Synod of Antioch. And it 
is quite probable that if the semi-Arians borrowed one argument from 
the Council, as they professed to have done, they should have borrowed 
another also. Against this conclusion, of course, no argument can be 
based on the silence of Hilary. In the form in which the argument is 
expressed Hilary approaches nearer to Basil than to Athanasius. That 
is as it should be; for the Gaulish bishops and Basil, as we have seen, 
quote the Epistle, while Athanasius quotes the Acta. 

Thus the evidence, so far as it has been investigated, points to the 
conclusion that Paul based two arguments on the word bp.oovcnov, both 
of which were incorporated in the Epistle, as reasons for rejecting that 
term. But it has been held that this conclusion cannot be maintained. 
The testimony of Hilary and the testimony of Athanasius, it is said, 
are inconsistent with each other. We must therefore make our choice 
between them. Hilary declares that Paul accepted the term, Athanasius 
that he rejected it! 

I cannot see that Athanasius states, or implies, anything of the kind. 
I take it that the saying which he attributes to Paul may be paraphrased 
thus: ' On your theory (cp. frag. iii), not only the Word but the Christ 
-the composite Being made up of the hypostatic Word and body (see 
frag. vi)-is eo-essential with the Father 2 : this implies an essence prior 
to the Father and the Christ, of which both partake.' So interpreted the 
reasoning is of the nature of an argumentum ad hominem : it is an 
attempt to reduce the orthodox doctrine of the Incarnation to an 
absurdity. The term bp.oovcnov is not objected against but assumed.3 

We may perhaps believe that the word was at first accepted by both 
parties. On the one hand Paul would have no difficulty in affirming 
that the Logos was bp.oovaw; Ttf 0£<f ( 7raTpt). The opponents of Paul, 
like Dionysius of Alexandria, may have admitted the orthodoxy of the 
statement that Christ was bp.oovcno<; Ttf 7raTp{, while forbearing to insist 
upon it. But as the controversy proceeded it would seem that the 
heresiarch propounded a double argument. On the one hand he 
contended that the term was fatal to the Christology of his adversaries ; 
on the other he claimed that it was consistent with, or implied, his 
own view, which recognized but one Person in the Godhead, and 

1 So Gwatkin Studies of Animism, 2nd ed. (rgoo), p. 47• 
I 'fhis is the formula which Dionysius of Rome accused his namesake of 

Alexandria of rejecting : wr ov AE'YOPTOf Tov xpt11ToP (not vi6P or AO')'OP) bpoovutoP 
tivw Tfj) 6Efj) (C. L. Feltoe Dionysius of Alexandria p. 188). 

3 In reply to Paul's argument Athanasius is content to say, p1J oiiTOJf Ma~ iw~ TWP 
auOJpaTOw, Mal paA111Ta <wl 9wii, TU df100VfitOV f11JpafvE<10at But the Christ incarnate 
WaS not auwpaTOf, 
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distinguished between the divine Logos and the human Christ. 
Malchion and his adherents accepted the reasoning in both cases, and 
on both grounds abandoned the formula, In this they may have 
received countenance from Dionysius of Alexandria, whose letter to 
the Church of Antioch they treated with such respect.1 If, as is likely, 
he dwelt in it on the Monarchianist tendencies of Paul, it is equally 
likely that, as in earlier epistles on a similar subject, he did not employ 
the term op.oovuwv.':l 

If the word had not at the beginning been accepted by Paul's 
opponents, it is difficult to see how either of the arguments attributed 
to him could have had real force; if it had been in common use among 
them Malchion would surely have been able to vindicate its orthodoxy. 
On the other hand, if the word was used by the orthodox, and not by 
Paul, why should they repudiate it? They might simply have disused 
it. The case was different if he not only derided its use by the 
orthodox, but himself used it to support his own heresy. It may be 
added that the employment of such a term as this-traditionally 
orthodox, but seldom heard-was perhaps one of the means by which 
Paul contrived to veil his heterodoxy in the earlier stages of the 
controversy. 8 

It must further be remarked that Hilary, Athanasius, and Basil are 
not the only witnesses whose testimony on this matter is available. 
Epiphanius, as I hope to shew later on, is largely indebted for his 
account of the Samosatene heresy to the Acta. Now he writes,4 

pia ()£6TTJt; 7} -rpu1s, -rra~p viot; Kat d.ywv 7rV£Vp.a, op.oovuwt; otua.. 6-rav y'O.p 
£'f:rrT/t; 5 op.oovULOV ou uvva>..otcp~v UYJp.alv£!, TO yd.p op.oovuwv ovx ~VOt; lun 
UYJp.aVT!KOVo And again, O~T£ 7raA!V Al.yop.£v awov p.~ £Tvat Tawov rfi ovulf!
Tce -rraTp{. Here we have the word op.oovuwv, and a repudiation at once 
of a Monarchianist inference from it, and of the charge that those who 
used it denied the identity in essence of Father and Son. The inference 
according to Hilary, and the charge according to Athanasius, came 
from Paul. If the words of Epiphanius are derived from Malchion, as 
is much in the context, they lead us to three conclusions : first, that the. 
statements of both Athanasius and Hilary are in harmony with the facts; 
secondly, that the party of Malchion, at least at the beginning of the 
discussion, accepted the word op.oovuwv; and thirdly, that for a time 
they resisted Paul's deductions from it. 

The opening words of the first saying imply Paul's belief that from 
being man Christ came to be God. This sufficiently explains the words 

1 Eus. H. E. vii 27; 30. 3· 2 Feltoe, p. 171. 
8 Eus. H. E. vii 28. 2. 4 Haer. 65. 8 (Dindorf iii 13). 
5 This word should be noted. It seems to indicate that Epiphanius was quoting 

a speech addressed to an individual opponent. 
VOL.XIX, D 
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of the Macrostich 1 : ovT£ • • • t1pvovp.£8a Kal Tov XPLUTov 8£ov £1vat 7rpO 
alwvwv• b7ro'io{ £lcnv ot t17ro liav.\ov TOV 'lap.ouaTtwr;, VUT€pov avTOV P.£Ta T7Jv 
lvav8pW7r7JuLV lK 7rpoK01r'ij'> n8w7rotfju8at .\iyovn'>, Tqi T7Jv cpvuw !f!t.>..Ov tl.v8pw-
7rov yeyovlvat, and the words of the Epistle reported by Gregory of N yssa, 2 

l~ ovpavov t17rOT€8£wu8at TOV Kvpwv. Athanasius may refer to this 'deifica
tion' of the Christ when he says that Paul confessed 'God born of 
a virgin'. His words are given in the note on frag. ix 4· For Paul's 
fuller exposition of the doctrine see frags. xi, xiii, xv. It is evident 
that he did not acknowledge the divinity of Christ in any sense which 
would permit worship to be rendered to Him. 3 

FRAGMENT VIII. 

( 
' ~~ <.l,.l l} 0 I ) P.TJ OVO V't'LUTaO"UaL VWV\;. 

From Leontius (P. G. lxxxvi 1. I393). 
This saying stands at the head of Leontius's sixth extract from the 

Epistle, and it is introduced by the word cp7Ju{, indicating that it was 
taken from the Acta. Doubtless it was a repudiation of teaching 
imputed to Paul by Malchion. The Epistle confutes the heretic out of 
his own mouth : d o£ vlo .. b 'l7JO"OV'> XpLUTO'> TOU 8€ov, vlo .. 0£ Kal uocf>{a, 
Kal CJ..\.\o p.£v ~ uocp{a 3..\.\o o( 'I TJO"OV'> XpLO"TO<; ovo vcpluTavTaL vto{. This 
reply has the appearance of quoting three sayings of Paul, and CJ..\.\o 
p.£v KTA. actually represents frag. ii 1. I 2 f. But it is doubtful whether the 
preceding clauses reproduce explicit statements. Yio,. Kal uocp{a is suffi
dently justified as a summary of Paul's teaching by the latter part of 
frag. i, though the word vi6,. does not occur there ; and by the fact that 
he perhaps occasionally uses vi6,. as a synonym of .\6yo'> (frag. ix I ; 

x 3), though in general he seems to avoid the word. On the other 
hand, in his extant sayings there is no implication that Jesus Christ is 
the Son of God : indeed the early part of frag. i and frag. x 3 seem to 
indicate the contrary. But we know that while the Paulianists of 
.a later generation, as a body, used the' three Names' in baptism/ which 
surely involves belief in the sonship of the Logos, yet some of the sect, 
.at the same period, gave the title of son to Christ, but denied it to the 
eternal Word. 5 This divergence points to some indecision or incon
sistency in the language of the founder. Malchion may have laid hold 
·of some ill-considered utterances, let fall in the course of debate, in order 
to fasten on him the charge of self-contradiction. All that can be 

1 See Athan. de Syn. 26. 
2 Antirrheticus adv. Apollinarium (P. G. xlv 1139). 
3 See Eus. H. E. vii 30. 10. 
• Athan. Oral. ii 43 Mav•xai'o• Kal <l>pvoyos Kal ol Toil ~apOJaaTEOJr palhJTal, Ta 6vopaTa 

.~f""(OVTEs, oUaEv ~TT6v Elu,v alpETU,Q[. 

& Ibid. iv 30, quoted above under frag. ii p. 26. 
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affirmed is that Paul must have said something in which an adversary 
might have detected an admission of the sonship of Christ, as· he cer
tainly did, in effect, acknowledge the sonship of the Word. 

FRAGMENT IX. 

( "'' ' [ ' ' " ' ~ ~ ] • LJ ' ' LJ ~ "" • ' " I • <1'1£0V 7raT£pa Kat VtOV Kat aywv 7rV£vp.a £Va !7£0V1 £V !7£'!' 0£ a£t OVTa 
\ ~ '"' \ I [ \ \ "' .J ""] rt ' .J JJ I ~I ( 'f~ TOV aVTOV AOYOV Kat TO 7rV£Vp.a aVTOV WU7r£p £V avvpw7rOV Kapotl[- 0 toto') 

A6yos. p.~ £ivat 8£ Tov viov Toll 0£ov lVV7r6uTaTov, &.Ua lv a~np Tcp 0£cp. 
,, n' ~' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 'I ~ • n ' " ) ' • " £A!70VTa 0£ TOV AOYOV Kat £VOtK'I]<TaVTa £V 7J<TOV avvpW7r'!' OVTt • Kat OVTWI) £tl) 

luTw o 0£6s. • • • d1ro Twv 11-UPTvp{wv TovTwv ••• Kvpws o 0£6s uov, Kvpws 
" ' [D t . J ' ' ' ' ~ ' ' ' ' ' ' ' [J h £tl) £<TTtV eu . VI 4 . , . £t7r£V £YW £V T'!' 7raTpt Kat 0 7raT'I]p £V €iJ-Ot 0 • 
. f] ,, Lj\ • \ ' ' ' ' ' , ~, LJ ' ' ' XIV IO ••• £A!7WV 0 AO'YO'> €V7Jffl<T£ iJ-OVO'> Kat aV'I]A!l£ 7rpOS TOV 7raT£pa. 

( , ' ' , ~ n·' ) 2. avTOV TOV 7raT£pa £Va !7£0V. 
3· (p.£Ta To y£y£Vvfju0at &cpOlVTa lv a~cp Tov Myov Kal 1rtfAtv lv · 0£cp 

• ' " • ' ~' , LJ ' \ ' ) V7rapxoVTa avw, ws £V Kapot![- avvpw1rov "oyos. 
From Epiphanius Haer. 65, I, 2, 3, 8 (Dindorf, iii 5, 6, IS)· 

(
\ I ' \ '/:. .J "" \ ,#..I ' .J ,.. ,.. \ ,.. \ 4· "oyov £V£pyov £~ ovpavov Kat uo"''tav £V aVT'l', T'!' p.£V 7rpooptup.'l' 1rpo 

' 1 " "" ~' e 1 t. ' N 1' ' , ~ LJ 1 ) rt 'f' Jl c ' ' 1 atWVWV OVTa T'fl 0£ V7rap~£t £K a._ap£T avao£LX!7£VTa • wa £tl) €t7J 0 £7rt 7raVTa 

0£os o 1raT"f}p. 
From Athanasius c. Apollinar. ii 3 (P.G. xxvi n36). 
The first of these extracts is attributed by Epiphanius to Paul him

self. But the clauses enclosed in square brackets are probably glosses ; 
for the formula in which they occur is repeated many times in the con
text with variants, but nowhere else does it contain a reference to the 
Holy Spirit ; and from extracts 2, 4 it appears that, according to Paul, 
the One God was the Father. In the second sentence, p.~ £ivat KTA., it 
is not unlikely that vi6v has been substituted for Myov by Epiphanius. 
That Epiphanius had a document before him when he wrote, and that 
in the latter part of the extract he gives the ipsissima verba of Paul, as 
reported in it, is highly probable. The words ' from these testimonies ' 
lead us to expect several texts ; but in § I only one ' testimony ' is 
quoted (Deut. iv 6). That Paul cited Joh. xiv Io fin this connexion 
is inferred from § 2, in which his interpretation of that passage is chal
lenged. The words £A0wv KTA., which conclude the extract from Paul, 
are in § 1. Thus Epiphanius seems here to have transcribed Paul's 
argument, omitting part of it. That the document which lay before 
him was the Acta we may gather from £A.06VTa KTA., which is a con
densation of frag. ii 11. 3-I I. The next section, which criticizes Paul's 
exegesis of J oh. xiv I of., is probably based on Malchion's refutation 
of it, recorded in the Acta. The words lv~py'I]<T£ p.6vos in the final 
clause are of doubtful meaning. They may be interpreted as stating 
that the Logos in Christ acted either independently of the human 
personality (cp. frag. ii I. r I f) or apart from God. In view of extracts 3, 4 

D2 
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of this fragment (see below) the latter explanation seems more probable. 
But possibly p.6vo~ includes both significations-apart from Christ and 
apart from God. The words Kal &.v1jM£ KTA. are obviously based on 
Joh. xiv I2, 28; xvi I7, 28; xvii 11, I3· They are further developed 
in extract 3· 

The second extract, like the first, purports to represent a statement 
of Paul. It is said, in the context, to involve the absurdity of a 1ra7'iJp 
tl:yovo~ viov. 

The third extract comes from a passage in which Epiphanius speaks 
not of Paul but of the 'Samosatites '. Nevertheless, it appears to repre
sent in substance an utterance of his. In fact it reproduces, in different 
language, and with an addition, the conclusion of extract I. Moreover 
the irregularity of the construction points to the quotation and criticism 
of detached sentences of a single writer or speaker. The immediately 
preceding words are lyw yap lv ,.!{> 7raTpt ollx ~~ A&yo~ lv Kap8[rz. &.v8p6:.1rov, 
&.AA.a 7raTtpa oZ8ap.£v vo'r}'TOV uiJv vi!{> Kat viov &.1r6 7raTpO~ 'Y£YWV'1Jp.tvov. Kal 
ollx ~~ lv &.v8p6:.1rcp £A.8wv d~ oiK'YJnJpwv o (l£'i:o~ A&yo~· Kat p.£Ta KTA. Here 
allusion is obviously made to extract I ( ~~ M'Yo~ lv Kap8lrz.) and to 
frag. vi 3 (d~ oiK'fJnJpwv), the reference to extract I being continued in 
Kat 1r&A.w KTA. It would seem that Epiphanius is giving us further 
scraps of Malchion's remarks on Joh. xiv Io f. At any rate the extract 
adds to our knowledge of what Paul actually said. For it implies 
a declaration by him that after its entry into the man Jesus it was ' seen' 
in him ; that while it dwelt in him it was no longer in God as reason in 
the heart of a man, but had for the time, in some sense, a separate 
existence; and that finally it returned to its former state. 

The fourth extract is part of a passage in which Athanasius states 
that Paul of Samosata, like other heretics, confessed that ' God was born 1 

in Nazareth'. It presents some difficulties; but it has manifest points 
of contact with extracts I-3, which warrant the belief that it is based on 
the document which underlies them: IlavA.o~ o lap.ouaT£ti~, he writes, 
8£0V EK rll~ 7rap8ivov op.oA.oy£'i, 8£0V EK N a~ap£T dcp8tvTa, Kat lvnv8£v rll~ 
v7rlf.p~£1JJ~ 'TiJv &.px!Jv EUX'1JK6Ta, Kat &.px~v f3acnA£[a~ 7rap£tA'fJcp6Ta.' Then 
he proceeds, as in extract 4, A.o'Yov 8£ lv£pyov KTA., explaining, appa
rently, the sense in which Paul made the admission. Note the words 
dcp8iV'Ta (see extract 3), EV£pyov (cp. lv-IJmu£, extract I), v7r&.p~£W~, 
v7rap~£t (cp. V'Trapxovm, extract 3), 7ran}p (cp. extract 2); also the allusion 
to Deut. iv 6 (as in extract I). If Athanasius is right, Paul actually 
dated the proper existence of the Logos from the 'Incarnation', from 
its entry into Jesus. No doubt the Logos was in being before the ages, 
but only ,.!{> 7rpooptup.l{), not rfi v1rap~n. The Logos was essentially 

t For this statement see under frag. vii p. 34· 
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..\oyos h-£pyos, existing therefore in the true sense only when active. 
For the ..\6-yos lv£pyos compare Marius Mercator, Nest. Blasph. Cap. 
App. I9 {P. L. xlviii 929) 'Paulus uerbum dei 7rpo~optKOv Kat 7rpaKTLKov 
..\Oyov KatlvqryrJTLKov, id est, prolatiuum et potestatis effectiuum uerbum 
sensit, non substantiuum, quod Graeci ovcnw8£s dicunt '. It may be 
added that Athanasius seems to imply that Paul used Rom. ix 5, b tJv 
E7T't 7T'ctVTwv (J£6s w..\oy7}TOS £ls TOUS alwvas, as one of the ' testimonies , to 
his view of the unity of God. 

In confirmation of the inference here drawn from extracts I, 3, 4, the 
summary of Haer. 65, given by Epiphanius in his Anacephalaeosis 
(Dindorf i 250; iii 3), may be quoted. It puts in brief what he con
ceived, after a study of the documents, to be the main points of Paul's 
teaching : o~os d.vmrapKTov Tov Xpurrov &..\lyov 8£i:v 8ta{3£{3awwat 
{cp. extract I), ..\6-yov 7rpo~optKov avTov uxqp.aTluas (cp. frag. x 2 ), d.7ro 8£ 
Map{a<; Kat 8wpo £lvat 7rpoayy£ATLKW<; p.£v Td. 7r£pt a11Tov lv Tat<; 8£{at<; 

.I..~ ' I , { ... ''I f) ', '1'1 H\'. 'M I ' 'Ypa.,.at<; £LPTJJJ.£Va £XOVTO<; Cp. 1rag. 11 • 7 , JJ.TJ OVTO<; o£1 WV\. a7T'O apta<; Kat 
8Evpo 8td. '"7s lvuapKov 7ro.povu{a<;. Cp. Eus. H. E. vi 33 {cp. 20). Com
pare also Athanasius De Syn. 45 (P. G. xxvi 773) b ~ap.ouanvs l~povn 
p.~ £lvat 7T'p0 Maplas T~W vlOv, cl..\..\' cl7r' aV'"7s d.px.iJv ECTXTJKtvat. 

FRAGMENT X. 

I. (7rpOuW7T'OV ~V TOY 8Eov <lp.a T<!l AOy<tJ ws Cf.v8pw7T'OV ifva Kal TOY awov 
..\Oyov.) 

'~ 'P ( ~..\1 ) ' ' ,I,. I 0 2. TO OV ELVaL TOV O('OV KaTa TTJY 7rpo.,.opav £CTTL. 
3• Cf.v8pW7rOS ~V o 'ITJCTOV<;, Kal EV avT<!l Ellt7T'VfVCTEV Cf.vw8Ev o ..\Oyo<;. Kat 

TavTa 7T'Ept eaVTOV o Cf.v8pw7T'O<; ..\tyn• o 7T'a~p yd.p ap.a T<!l v[<!l E!S 8£o<;1 o 8£ 
Cf.v8pw7ro<; KaTw8£v TO l8wv 7rpouw7T'ov {J7T'o~a{vn. Kat 01JTw<; Ta 8-Vo 7rpouW7T'a 
7T' ..\ TJ povVTat. 

From Epiphanius Haer. 65 (Dindorf iii 6, 7, 12). 
These three sayings appear to have been closely connected with one 

another. All three are attributed by Epiphanius, not to Paul himself, 
but to his followers. The first two stand close together .in an orthodox 
argument based on Job. i I; the first, though only a variant o( the 
formula with which frag. ix I begins, expresses that formula in the pre
cise form presupposed by extract 3, which is much further on in 
Epiphanius. We may conjecture that here as elsewhere (see frag. ix) 
Epiphanius has worked up into his argument a speech of Malchion in 
the Acta. Confirmation of the conjecture is found in words which 
immediately follow the sentence from which extract 2 is taken·: d yap 
.lv Kap8lq. ..\Oyov 8Eov (l. 8Eo<; ?) lxn, Kal ov YEf'EVvTJp.lvov, 7T'w<; 7T'ATJpovTat To 
~v, Kat dTL 8Eo<; ~~~ b A.6yos; ov yd.p b Tov &v8pw7rov ..\Oyos Cf.v8pw7ro<; 7rpos TOY 
t1.v8pw7rov· oVT£ yap ~ii oVT£ {J7T'lCTTTJ. Here the words Y'Y'IIVTJJJ.lvov and 
v7T'tCTTTJ remind us of the second sentence of frag. i, where the same 
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verbs are used in successive clauses and applied to the Logos. It 
is hard to escape the impression that there is a connexion between 
the two passages. But what is the nature of the connexion ? Here we 
are told in effect that since, according to Paul, the Logos is not be. 
gotten, it cannot in his view be hypostatic. In frag. i Paul himself says 
that the Logos is begotten, and so is hypostatic. No one could have 
written or uttered the passage before us with direct reference to frag. i. 
But there is no difficulty in believing that it contains the substance of 
an argument of Malchion, to which frag. i is Paul's answer: he denies 
both premiss and conclusion. If this supposition is correct it follows 
that our three extracts give the gist of sayings of Paul in the Disputation 
at Antioch, uttered before frag. i and supplemented by it. The fact, 
already noted, that they are ascribed by Epiphanius to the 'Samosatites' 
does not negative this conclusion. For though Paul and Malchion 
were the principal, if not the only, disputants at Antioch, each had 
a party behind him, and spoke in its name. It was to be expected 
that statements of Paul should be counted as expressing the mind of 
the Samosatene faction (cp. frag. ix 3). 

The second saying of the group is not explicitly quoted by Epiphanius. 
But that Paul used words to the same effect is implied : £l yap £v apxfi 
~v o .\6yos KaL o .\6yos- ~v 1rpos- TOv 8£6v, TO 'Av £ivaL ou KaTa rYJV 1rpocpopav 
p.6vov brT{v, 0..\.\0. KaTa T~v v1r6cFTacnv. This sentence supplies additional 
proof that Epiphanius is using, with little skill, an anti-Paulianist writing. 
For up to this point he has attributed to Paul no opinion against which 
it could be directed. For KaTa rYJV 1rpocpopav compare Myos- 7rpocpoptK6s
in the quotations from Marius Mercator and the Anacephalaeosi's of 
Epiphanius, under frag. ix. 

In the third extract we have what is evidently a mere scrap of 
a longer passage. The subject of .\iy£L is 'the man' Jesus, who is 
described in the previous clause as inspired by the Logos. The word 
Tavm must refer to sayings of Jesus mentioned in the document used 
by Epiphanius. They are said to have been spoken of 'the man 'him
self. Clearly the document quoted other sayings distinguished from 
these, in which, according to Paul, he spoke not concerning himself, 
but, presumably, concerning the Logos which dwelt in him. Some 
such clause as £K£tva .\iy£L 7r£pl Tov .\6yov has been omitted. Now in 
the preceding section of Epiphanius (§ 6) a series of sayings of Jesus 
(Joh. v 43; viii I7 f, 28; xiv 9; xv 26; xvi 14 f; Matt. xi 25; Lk. 
x 22) is" found, which in their obvious interpretation contradict Paul's 
doctrine of' the man from below'. Even if we may not assume that 
Epiphanius took them from Malchion's speeches in the Acta, it was 
inevitable that Malchion should quote such sayings in the course of his 
argument against the heresiarch. How would Paul dispose of them ? 
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It would seem that only one way was open to him. He would main
tain that in such utterances 'the man' was the mere mouthpiece of the 
Logos (compare the exposition of Acts x 36 in frag. ii): that Christ 
spoke concerning the Logos, or. rather that the Logos spoke through 
him concerning itself. This principle of exegesis could not be easily 
brushed aside, at least in regard of such of this type of sayings-the 
greater number-as are recorded in the Gospel of the Logos. And 
certainly some such principle is implied in Paul's quotation ofJoh. xiv xo 
in support of his doctrine (see frag. ix x ). On the other hand, he cited 
other sayings, such as J oh. v 2 7 ,t in which the manhood of Christ was 
made prominent. Most of them, no doubt, came from the Synoptic 
Gospels. Of them he would of necessity affirm, Tavm 7r£pL £aVTov & d.v
BpWTros: Al.yEt. It may be observed that these words, as they appear in 
Epiphanius, are without relevance to the context ; they follow a series 
of sayings of Christ, of which Paul could make no such statement
a further indication that Epiphanius was making a not very intelligent 
use of a written source. In the latter part of extract 3 Paul is apparently 
justifying the severance of the Logos from the human person of the 
Christ, which his exegesis implies. The Logos, he says, in fact belongs 
to a different personality. This is apparently the saying of Paul quoted 
in the letter of the Synod of Antioch from the iJTroJLviJJLaTa (i.e. the 
Acta), ClTrov A.l:yn '1-rwovv Xpurrov Ka,-w(hv. 2 In this extract the word 
vi<{), after Myos; in a previous clause, is suspicious. It may have been 
written in place of Mycp by Epiphanius. 

FRAGMENT XI. 

,-c[> d.ytcp TrVE'liJLaTt XPtuOds: 7rpoCT7fYop£-J(J'¥J XPtCTT6s:, Trauxwv KaTa cp'liuw, Bav
p.aTovpywv KaTa xaptv. T<{j yap aTplTrTcp T~'> YVWJL'¥J'> &p.otw(J£)s; T<{) 0£<{), KaL 
p.dvas; KaBapos; dJLaPT{as; ~vc!JB'¥/ a&<(), Kat '-V'¥JP"Y~~ Trov £>.iu0at 3 rqv Twv 
Oavp.aTwv SvvaCTTElav, £~ JJv p.tav a~Tc[) KaL rf}v a~rf}v 7rpos; ,-.y 0£A.~un £v£p
Y£tav ~xnv • S£tX8£{s;, A.vTpwrqs; Tov yivov~ Kat uwrqp lXP'¥Jp.anu£v. 

This and the four pieces which follow it are the surviving fragments 
of a work of Paul entitled TrpO'> l..a{fivov Myot. They were first printed 
by, Mai (Nova Collectio vii 68), from a Vatican manuscript. It is not 
necessary to discuss the ql.\estion of their genuineness. Harnack 
accepts them 'in spite of their standing in the very worst company '.5 

FRAGMENT XII. 

1 Cramer Catena iii 235. 2 Eus. H. E. vii 30. II. See above, p. 27. 

s For 1r011 v .. lu8a& Harnack suggests 1T01Ei'<r8ac, • MS EXOJV. 
• Dogmengesch. (E. T.) iii 39 ; Chronol. der altchrist. Lilt. ii 137. 
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Tp01rov T7pt KaTu 'T1Jv ()(),;qaw u-Vp.{3antv, £t ~s TJ KaTu £vlpynav £1rl Twv oilTws 
uvp.{3t{3au0lVTwv 1 &,\,\~.\ms &vacpa[v£Tat p.ovas. 

FRAGMENT XIII. 

ciyws Kat 8£Kaws ylyov£v TJp.wv o uw~p, &ywvt Kat 7rOVIf:l TUS Tov 7rp07ra
Topos TJfLWV KpaT~cras dp.aPT[as· o!s KaTopOI!Jcras T7}v dp£~v, crv~O'YJ Tee 0£ee, 
p.[av Kat T7}v a~v 1rpos avTov {3ovA'YJcrtv Kat £v£pynav Tats Twv &yaOwv 7rpo
K07rats €crX7JKI!Js· ~v &8talp£Tov cpvMtas TO 6vop.a KA'YJpovTat To V!r'f:p 1riiv 
6vop.a, CTTOfflS l7ra0Aov avTee xaptcrOlv. 

Note the reference to Phil. ii 9 in the last clause. 

FRAGMENT XIV. 

fL~ Oavp.&.crns J-rt p.[av fL£Ta -roii 0£ov 7'7]v 0£.\'YJcrLv £lx£v o crw-r~p· ~CT7r£p 
yap .q cpvcrts p.[av TWV 7rOAAWV Kat T7pt av'T7pt V!rapxovcrav cpav£pol. T7}v ovcf[av· 
OVTWS TJ crx£crts rijs &ya7rr]S p.{av TWV 7rOAAwv Kat 7'7]v aV-r~v lpyaC£-raL ()£A'YJCTtV 
8tu p.tiis Kat rijs avrijs cpav£pOVfLEV'YJ 2 £Vap£~CTEWSo 

FRAGMENT XV. 

TU KpaTOVfL£Va Tee My'{l rijs cpvcr£WS OVK Zxovcrtv l7ratvov· TU 8'£ crx£crn 
cpt.\[as KpaTovp.zya V7r£palv£Tat, p.t~ Kat Tfj aVTfj yvt!Jp:o KpaTovp.£va, 8ta p.tiis 
Kat njs a~S fV£P}'£{as {3£{3atoVfL£Va, Kat rijs KaT' mavfrlcrw ov8t7TOT£ 7ravo
UEV'YJS KLV~CT£WS" Ka(/ ~V Tee 0£ee crvvacp0£tS 0 crw7'7]p ovU7roT£ Ux£Tat fL£ptcrp.Ov 
ds Toils alwvas, p.{av av-ros 3 Kal 7'7]v a~v Zxwv ()£.\'Yfcrtv Kat £v£pynav, 
d£[ KLVOVfLEv7JV Tfj cpav£pt!Jcr£t -rwv &yaOwv. 

FRAGMENT XVI. 

Ka-r' £7rayy£A£[av p.£yas Kat fKA£KTOS 1rpocp~T7JS lcrT[v, Zcrws /)-£CTLT7JS Kal 
vop.oO£T7Js rijs Kpdrrovos 8ta0~K7JS yzyop.£Vos· Jcrns £awov i£povmcras v1r'f:p 
7raVTwv p.[av lcpaV'YJ Kat ()£.\'YJcrLV Kat lvlpy£tav £xwv 1rpos Tov 0£6v, ()(.\wv 
~CT7r£p 0£os 1raVTas d.v0pt!J7rovs crw01jvat Kat ds l?r[yvwcrw dA'Yf0£tas £.\0£'iv • rijs 
~t' av-rov -ree KOCTfL'f:l 8t' tilv dpyacra-ro cpav£pwOdCT'YJS· 

This and the two following fragments are printed in Mai Nova 
Collectio vii 68, from the same MS as frags. xi-xv, in which they are 
ascribed to Ebion. The reasons given by Harnack (Dogmengesch., 
E. T. iii 44) for attributing them to Paul are scarcely convincing, though 
they certainly have points of contact with his teaching. I have thought 
it well, however, to include them in this collection. 

FRAGMENT XVII. 
' ' ~ ' ~ ' ' '() ~ ' ..1. \ () ' ..1.{) i CT)(£CT(£ yap T'[J KaTa OLKatOCTVV'YJV Kat 7rO 'f:l Tlf:l Ka-ra 'f'LII.aV pw?rtaV crvva'l' US 

-r<lJ 0£<lJ, ov8£v ECTX£V fL£fL£ptcrp.tvov 7rpos TOV 0£ov, &a TO p.tav a&ov Kat TOV 

1 MS uvp.{3a8lvTow. 2 MS rpavEpovp.iVTJr. s MS auT~. t MS EUT. 
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0£ov y&l.uOw. T~v Ol.>.:qutv Ka~ T~v lvl.fYYnav 'TWV l1r~ Tfj CTwrrJp{q. 'TWV &.vOpw1rwv 
&.yaOwv. 

FRAGMENT XVIII. 

We now proceed to set forth, so far as the foregoing collection of his 
diCta may enable us to do so, the main lines of the teaching of Paul of 
Samosata. 

It is plain that he held a Monarchianist doctrine of the Godhead. 
He insisted strongly on the unity of God, relying mainly on Deut. vi 4, 
'The Lord thy (sic) God is one Lord' ; and this uni-personal God he 
identifies with the Father (ix 1, 2). But the Word or Wisdom was 
from eternity (&.£{) in God,. in the same manner as reason (A6yos) is in 
the heart of man, as an element of his personality (ix I ; x I). Thus 
the Word is rightly described as op.oo-6uw-. .,.ti fhc£1 (1ra'Tpt), inasmuch as 
its ovu{a or V1fcKrraCTt> is identical with that of the Father ( vii 2 ). The 
Word was begotten by God, and so had a real existence (i). Paul does 
not directly state that it was begotten 'before the ages', but the general 
trend of his teaching seems to imply this ; and it is pre-supposed in his 
argument that' Mary was not the mother of theW ord, for neither was she 
before the ages' (ii l. 4). The assertion that it was begotten obviously 
involves the admission that the Word though impersonal was in some 
sense the Son of God. But Paul seldom, if ever, uses that phrase 
(ix I ; x 3, with notes). The Word was essentially A6yo-. 1rpocpopLKO'O 
(x 2 ), A.6y0-. lv£py6s, and therefore attained full existence only in activity. 
When not active it may be regarded as dormant in God : it was not 
·f.vv1foCTTaTo> (ix r), almost &.vwapKTo> (p. IS}, existed .,.ti 1rpooptup.c£) 2

; 

when active it existed ry vmf.p~n (ix 4)· 
The Holy Spirit is mentioned by Paul in connexion with the birth of 

Christ. He plainly held that the Spirit was distinct from, and indeed 
inferior to, the Word ; for the Christ, begotten of the Spirit, was not in 
any sense divine (i; ii 1. 6 ). When Epiphanius (see ix 1) places the 
Word and Holy Spirit on a level, and describes both as in God as 
reason is in the heart of a man, he is apparently putting his own gloss 
on the words of the Samosatene. It is quite possible that Paul had not 
elaborated a doctrine of the Holy Spirit. 

Paul's Christology was adoptionist. He accepts the Virgin Birth. 
Jesus Christ was 'begotten of the Holy Ghost' and born of 'the 

t MS aUTOs. 
2 Compare the Letter of the Bishops (Routh Re/. Sac. iii 290) 1Tpo alwvaw i5vTa, ov 

1rpoyvWuo, Bt\A' oVulq. Jeat V1roO'TliO'Et 8E0v. 
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Virgin through the Holy Ghost' (i). Yet he was a mere man. But 
'the man' was anointed by the Holy Ghost, and for that reason was 
called Christ (i; xi). There is no express statement concerning the 
time or manner of this anointing. But inasmuch as Paul states that 
Jesus Christ (not merely Jesus) was begotten of the Holy Ghost; it may 
probably be inferred that it took place in the very act of conception. 
Thus Christ was a man like one of us (~p.'iv Tuov); yet superior to other 
men in all respects, ' since grace was upon him from the Holy Ghost 
and from the promises and from the things that are written' in the 
Scriptures (ii 1. 7). Thus he had a special preparation (KarauKw~), such 
as was vouchsafed to none other, for the reception of the divine Logos ( v). 
For the Logos or Wisdom went forth from God and was joined to him 
(i crvv7jA.8£V; iv avyy£y£viju8at; iii crvvij'ITTO 1). In virtue of his unique 
preparation the Logos entered into him, not as into a strange place, but 
as it were coming to its home (ii 1. 8 i'va p.~T£ ••• aAA6Tpws v Tijs uocp{as). 
That this coming of the Logos into Christ occurred before his birth 
seems to be implied by the statement that ' Mary received the Logos' 
(ii 1. 5, but see iii). It was not without precedent, for Wisdom was in the 
prophets, and still more in Moses. But the Logos was in Christ in 
such a manner as it had never been in any other; it took up its abode 
in him as in a sanctuary (ii 1. 9 ; ix I). Thus dwelling in him the Logos 
inspired Christ (x 3 lv a~4' lvbrv£vu£v), and through him proclaimed 
the Gospel of peace to the sons of Israel, as in former times God spoke 
through the prophets (ii 1. IS)· The Logos was seen in him (ix 3). By 
this active indwelling in Christ the Logos attained its true existence, an 
existence in some sense apart from God (ix r, 3, 4; see notes); so that 
it might be said that his being had its beginning from Nazareth (ix 4; 
see note). At length it returned to God and resumed its former state 
in God as reason is in the heart of man (ix I, 3). So Paul seems to 
explain the significance of the Ascension. 

But though the Logos was in Christ it did not invest him with 
divinity. He dwelt in Christ as we dwell in our houses, neither being 
part of the other (vi 3). The Logos and Christ were entirely separate 
from one another, each retaining its own nature (ii 1. I 1 ). They were not 
fused together (vi 2) in such a way as to be constituent parts of a single 
person (x 3), having a single essence (iv ovuuu8ws). Christ was a distinct 
human person, who possessed the Logos as an attribute (iv KaTa 'ITot6-
TYJTa; Malchion, quoted under ~i, KaTa p.aBYJutv Kal JJ-£Tovu{av). As man, 
in virtue of his nature, he suffered; as man, in virtue of the grace 
bestowed upon him by the Holy Spirit, he worked miracles (xi; cp. ii).~ 

1 Here Paul may be using the language of his opponents. 
2 Against this, it seems, the Letter of the Bishops protests (Routh iii 298) : rd 

p.<v tT'I/IJ.<ta ~<al rO. rlpara rO. iv rot~ <varr<Jo.la .. · rlva"'f<"'fpap.ptva d 9•o~ ~" imr<Jo.EtTa~. 
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But by reason of the indwelling of the Logos the life of the human 
Christ was a continuous progress towards higher things (xiii Tal:~ Twv 
aya8wv 7rp0K07rat~; cp. Macrostich, quoted under vii £K 7rpoKO'Ir'fi~). 'By 
wisdom he became great' (ii I. 3). By the steadfastness of his purpose 
(rei) aTpE'TrT'J! rij~ yvwp:q~) he was made like to God, and remained pure 
from sin (xi). By contest and labour he conquered the sins of our first 
parent and established virtue {KaTOp8wua~ rqv apen}v) (xiii). Finally he 
became God (vii 1), was deified (Epistle ap. Greg. Nyss. and Macrostich, 
quoted under vii). In other words he was united (xi, xii ~vw0-'1/; xiii, 
xv U'l!v1Jcp87J) to God, in the only way in which unity between persons is 
pOSSible (xii), by absolute harmony Of will(~ KaTtt (}f."A7JU'LV crop.(3auL~: 
cp. xiii-xv). So he attained the title of Redeemer and Saviour of the 
race (xi). The miracles which he was enabled to work manifested the 
harmony of his will with the will of God. Having preserved it inviolable 
he is granted the Name which is above every name (xiii). His union 
with God is eternal and will never be dissolved (xv). 

Our fragments contain no statement as to the time of this deification 
of Christ. But as it seems to have followed the 'anointing' and the 
coming of the Logos, after a considerable interval, and to have preceded 
the laborious conquest of sin by Christ and his exhibition of miraculous 
power, it may probably be connected with the Baptism. It is clear 
that it did not entitle Christ to worship as God, since Paul prohibited 
'the psalms which had been sung to our Lord Jesus Christ, as recent 
compositions of recent men' (Eus. H. E. vii 30. 10 ). 

We learn from the Epistle of the Council of Antioch 1 that Paul 
revived the heresy of a certain Artemas, whom Eusebius,9 Theodoret,S 
and others identify with Artemon. Unfortunately we know nothing 
more of Artemon's system than that it was one of the later develope
ments of the teaching of Theodotus the leather-cutter, who was ex
communicated by Pope Victor (c. 190).4 It is possible that Artemon 
was still alive when Paul was condemned, 5 and it is highly probable 
that he did not come into prominence till after Hippolytus had written 
his Syntagma 6 and Refutation of All Heresies; for though these books 
give us the fullest existing account of the various Theodotian sects 
they do not mention him. 

It may be well, however, to draw attention to some parallels between 
the teaching of Paul, as summarized above, and that of Theodotus and 
his followers as revealed by Hippolytus. · The comparison may be 
found at once to corroborate the statement that Paul borrowed from 

1 Eus. H. E. vii 30. 16. 2 Ibid. v 28. I. s H. F. ii 4· 
4 Little Labyrinth ap. Eus. H. E. v 28. 6. G Eus. H. E. vii 30. 17. 
6 The part of this lost work which dealt with the Theodotians is the basis of 

Epiphanius Haer. 54 f, Ps.-Tert. Haer. 8, and Philastrius Haer. 50-52. 
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Artemon, and to test the accuracy of the account which I have given of 
Paul's system. 

Hippolytus tells us that the doctrine of the Godhead and the creation 
held by the Theodotians was to some extent (£K p.lpov<;) in harmony 
with that of the Church.1 From this we may infer that it did not differ 
greatly from his own, which in later times was by no means counted 
orthodox. It is, therefore, remarkable that we discover a good deal of 
resemblance between the teaching somewhat obscurely set forth in 
his tract contra Noetianos, and our account of the Samosatene theo
logy. According to Hippolytus God was absolutely alone, having 
nothing contemporary with Him. But from eternity the Logos was in 
Him. When He willed He begat the Logos, in order that through 
it He might create the world. The Logos came forth from Him 
as His 8vvap.t<; (c. Noet. 10). But though begotten the Logos was not 
yet 'perfect son': it was called son by anticipation (ib. 15). The 
Logos became 'perfect son' through the Incarnation (ib. 4), by which 
he was manifested among men (ib. 1o). Thus Hippolytus, and probably 
the Theodotians, like Paul, recognized three stages in the existence of 
the Logos. It is true that our fragments do not warrant the assertion 
that Paul connected the second stage with the creation. In fact they 
make no reference to the creation. But, on the other hand, that Paul 
denied that all things were made through the Logos (Joh. i 3) is 
improbable; and unless he did so, he would not come into conflict, 
on that subject, with his opponents at Antioch. Thus the silence of 
the fragments is easily explained. And the creation cannot have been 
the work of the Logos remaining immanent in God. We may safely 
assume that the creative work of the Logos was assigned to the second 
stage of its being. Hippolytus emphasizes the invisibility of the Logos 
in the pre-existent state (ib. 10), as does also Paul (frag. ii 1. 18). And 
if Hippolytus says that the invisibility came to an end with the 
incarnation, Paul held a not dissimilar opinion (frag. ix 3). Hippo
lytus, with Paul, confessed that the Logos was in the prophets, acting 
as it~ own herald (c. Noet. 12 ; cp. frag. ii 1. 9 f). 

But it was in the Christology of the Theodotians that Hippolytus 
detected heresy.' Theodotus held that Jesus was a mere man,8 though 
he admitted the miraculous birth ; and he maintained that he con
tinued merely human after he became Christ, though subsequent to the 

1 Rif. vii 35 ; x 23. The remark was primarily made in reference to Theodotus 
the leather-cutter. But the context shows that it applied also to his successors. 

1 Rif. vii 35; x 23, and Syntagma as preserved in the passages cited p. 43, note 6. 
8 Note the phrase : Hipp. Rif. vii 35 dv9pwTrov • . • 13•wuavTa ttowws 1riiuw 

&.v9,&mo•s; x 23; tt[ow]av dv9pw~rov 1riirrw. Cp. Eus. H. E. vii 27. 2 ws ttowov TT)v 
'/>VUtv d.v9p&mov "(fVO}'EVOV. 
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baptism he had the power to work miracles. Apart from this he was 
distinguished from other men only by his piety and righteousness. 
In all this Theodotus agreed with Paul. But two points emerge in 
which he differed from him entirely. He denied that Jesus at any 
time was (or became 1 ) God. Thus he refused to allow that 'from man 
he became God'. However some of his followers-apparently not 
a large number 2-took a different view. They seem to have said that 
Jesus became God after the resurrection. Taking this in connexion 
with the stress laid upon his holiness, as the characteristic which set 
him apart from other men, we may find in it the germ of Paul's doctrine 
of 7rpoKO'Tf"!]. 

But again, the Theodotians, as known to Hippolytus, taught that 
Jesus became Christ at his baptism, while Paul affirmed that Jesus 
Christ was born of the Virgin. But a sect of Theodotians, who separated 
from the main body under Theodotus the banker, known as the 
Melchisedekians, improved upon the original teaching by way of 
addition. They introduced Melchisedek into the scheme, to do for 
the angels in heaven what Christ did for men on earth, stating that he 
was ' a very great power of God ', and ' superior to the Christ '. The 
latter phrase reminds us of Paul's 'The Logos is superior to the Christ' 
(ii 1. 2). It would be an easy step for a later Theodotian to substitute 
the Logos for Melchisedek, or perhaps to identify the two powers. At 
any rate Theodotus the leather-cutter used the fourth Gospel, s and it 
was therefore inevitable, if the heresy continued in being for a consider
able time, that the Logos should in some way be connected with its 
Christology, and so probably assume a form more akin to that of Paul. 
This may well have been the work of Artemon. 

On the whole it is probable that the Samosatene heresy was a modi
fication of the system of Artemon or some other Theodotian leader. 

H. J. LAWLOR. 

t Ref. vii 35 "(E"yovEvat with the addition £1rl Tji Ka963'!' TOV wvulp.aTos ; x 23 ETva&, 
2 They are mentioned in Ref. vii 35 only. 
8 He quoted Joh. viii 40. See Epiph. Haer. 54· I, 


